NEW
TREAT YOURSELF OR
THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE

For only $20 a month you will receive a scrumptious box of our homemade
fudge fresh from our kitchen to you or your recipient's doorstep. A
different flavor each month!
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No Commitment - Pay As You Go

Many of you live far away from us in Wisconsin Dells, WI, & we want to come
home with you! Join our Fudge of the Month Club today - we pay the
shipping! We want our local shoppers to keep your tummy full of sweetness
each month too. If you can't wait to have your monthly flavor shipped to you,
it is available for in-store pick up after the 25th of each month. Since we cover
the shipping costs for you, the price of your subscription will not change if you
pick up your order. We love to spread the sweetness around, so each month
we will include a little something EXTRA to tantalize your taste buds. We're
not spilling the sugar now though...each FREE treat will be a surprise!!
Additional details

MONTHLY
FLAVORS
Monthly Flavors

JANUARY
Dark Choc. Sea Salt Caramel

FEBRUARY
Milk Choc. Valentine Fudge

MARCH
Luck of the Irish Fudge

APRIL
Choc. Dipped Marshmallow Fudge

MAY
Vanilla Caramel Swirl

JUNE
Peanut Butter Cup

JULY
Cookies 'n Cream

AUGUST
S'mores

SEPTEMBER
Plain Maple

OCTOBER
Pumpkin

NOVEMBER
Cranberry Walnut

DECMEBER
Chocolate Peppermint Stick

Ooey Gooey Details

We want your subscription to be easy for
you to manage so use the Pay Pal button
below to sign up for your subscription.
PayPal will charge $20 for your first box,
and then $20 a month on the same date
until you cancel. (For example, if you sign
up on the 10th, you will be charged on the
10th of each subsequent month.) You can
cancel at anytime by calling us at the
store, (877) 3057771, or by logging into
your PayPal account and cancelling your
subscription agreement directly. When
cancelling make sure you do so before
your next box is charged if you don't want
to receive it. If you've already paid for a
box, you'll receive it and your cancellation
will start with the next box. If you cancel
before your monthly payment date, you're
all set and you won't receive any more
boxes. Monthly boxes will ship after the
20th of the month. If you sign up BEFORE
the 20th, your first box will come the same
month. If you sign up after the 20th, your
first box will come the NEXT month. NO
SUBSTITUTIONS. If one month's flavor
isn't your favorite, share it & spread the
sweetness around. You'll be everyone's
besty! Do you have any questions? We're
here to help. You can contact us by email
at swissmaid@dellsfudge.com or call
toll free (877) 3057771

743 Superior Street
Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965

www.swissmaidfudge.com

